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Activity above and below during a night session Lincoln lake CO.

front cover: Ben Hoberg on Stanley Kubrick V12 Clear Creek Canyon CO.

Energy In Motion
Kinetic energy is the
energy of an object or
body in motion. At Kinetik
we seek to be a company
in constant motion, always
evolving, like the sport we love.
From our humble beginning in the
dining room of a Southern Illinois
home, we have been constantly pushing
the sport of climbing forward through
innovation, ethics and unmatched quality.
We do not compromise when it comes to our
products. We started designing climbing gear so
that we can make it better and then make it better
than that. Designing a product that fundamentally
changes how we interact with our gear is like a first ascent
to us. So, join us, and see what we come up with next...

John Fox Arvada 2014

The Newton Series
“Absolutely brilliant flap system that covers the hybrid hinge and backpack
straps when open and provides a safe cocoon for gear when packed up”
-Climbing magazine Feb. 2012

New ton:

noun AbbrN
Absolute unit of force. It is
defined as the force necessary
to provide a mass of 1 kg with an
acceleration of 1 m per second per
second. It is named for Isaac Newton,
whose second law of motion describes
the changes a force can produce in the
motion of a body.

The Newton a measure of energy in motion. We gave
this name to our series of bouldering pads because we
believe that bouldering pad should always be moving
forward and improving in what it offers to the climber in
both features and protection. We made a pad that offers not
only the best foam on the market but also three features that
we were the first to include. First a waterproof vinyl bottom that
cover and protects carry system from mud and debris. Second,
on our two larger pads, the newton and kilonewton we include load
stablizers to make the pad more stable on the back, which is important
when scrambling over talas. Third ability to carry a second pad of the
same size or smaller with out accessories. In the case of the Kilonewton it can
carry a newton and micronewton at the same time. We are just getting started...

“Kinetik is a newcomer to the crashpad game, and the company
absolutely killed it with their flagship pad, the Newton”
Urbanclimber 2011 crashpad review

Features:

- Hybrid Hinge Design
-Closure flap protects pack
area from ground
- Closure flaps fold out of the way
during use
- Can carry additional Newton or
MicroNewton (smaller pad)
without
additional straps or flaps
- Padded shoulder straps with
adjustable sternum strap
- Adjustable shoulder strap height.
- Two drag handles and one carry
handle

Newton
MSRP: $225.00 USD

Size: 48”x36”x 4.0”
The newton is the work horse
of the Kinetik line. We use three
different densities of foam for the
best impact and catch qualities.

MicroNewton Deluxe
MSRP: $140.00 USD
Size: 36”x30”x 3.0”
The MicroNewton is the smallest pad in the
Kinetik quiver. It makes a great curcuit pad,
recon pad or additional pad to your Newton or
KiloNewton set up. It has a 2 layer foam matrix
with a solid sheet of closed cell foam over the top of
industry leading open cell foam.

Features:

- Hybrid Hinge Design
- Auto Upholstery top panel for shoe cleaning
- Waterproof material protects pack area from ground
- Closure flaps fold out of the way during use
- Can carry additional MicroNewton without
additional straps or flaps
- Padded shoulder straps with adjustable sternum
strap
- Adjustable shoulder strap height.
- Two drag handles and one carry handle
Shown with Forest green upholstery and regatta blue 1000D Nylon

Newton Deluxe
MSRP: $240.00 USD

Size: 48”x36”x 4.0”
The Deluxe newton is an
upgraded version of the newton. We
add waterproof vinyl to the bottom for
added protection from mud and water and
easy cleaning. We also add auto upholstry
carpet to clean your shoes
.

Features:

- Hybrid Hinge Design
- Auto Upholstery top panel for shoe
cleaning
- Waterproof Vinyl protects pack
area from ground
- Closure flaps fold out of the way
during use
- Can carry additional Newton or
MicroNewton (smaller pad) without
additional straps or flaps
- Padded shoulder straps with
adjustable sternum strap and load
stablizers
- Adjustable shoulder strap height.
- Two drag handles and one carry
handle

Shown with Navy 1000D and Red Upholstery

KiloNewton Deluxe
MSRP: $325.00 USD
Size: 56”x48”x 5.0”

The Kilonewton is the largest
pad in the Kinetik line. We use 4
inches of dense open cell foam under
our 1” closed cell for the best highball
performance .

Features:

- Hybrid Hinge Design
- Auto Upholstery top panels for shoe
cleaning
- Waterproof material protects pack area
from ground
- Closure flaps fold out of the way during
use
- Can carry additional KiloNewton,Newton
or MicroNewton without additional
straps or flaps
- Padded shoulder straps with adjustable
sternum strap and load stablizers
- Adjustable shoulder strap height.
- two drag handles and one carry handle
- small pocket for keys and valuables

Shown with red 1000D nylon and silver upholstery

Newton Stock colors

Black and regatta

regatta and c blue

ranger brown and maroon

Purple and neon green

Red and silver

The Joule Series

Joule:

noun
Abbr.
J
A derived unit of energy,
work, or amount of heat in the
International System of Units. It is
equal to the energy expended (or work
done) in applying a force of one newton
through a distance of one metre (1 newton
metre or N·m), or in passing an electric
current of one ampere through a resistance of
one ohm for one second. It is named after the
English physicist James Prescott Joule (1818–1889).

A joule is potential energy contained within a system.
We see the act of chalking as the moment at which the
body of a climber is poised to reach its full potential. We
designed each product in the joule series with this in mind.
In the case of the Kilojoule, we acknowledged that a chalkpot
is meant to be used before stepping on the rock. This led to the
Kilojoule, the first spillproof and dipable Chalkpot on the market.
In the case of the Joule, we designed a wearable chalkbag that keeps
itself in place ergonomically and while consolidating available chalk
for easy access.

Joule

Stock MSRP: $20.00 USD
Custom MSRP: $23.00 USD
The Joule is a classic worn
chalkbag that is ergonomically
designed to work with the physiology
of a climber to stay stable and accessible
in any position and concentrate chalk for
easy access.

Features:
-Ergonomic design
-Quick deploy secure brush loop
-1000 Denier Nylon body
-DWR treated Fleece liner
-All bags are made to order

Stock body shown in red and silver

KiloJoule
Stock MSRP: $33.00 USD

Custom MSRP: $38.00 USD
The
KiloJoule is a community
“Whats the #1 climbing gear oxymoron? Chalkbag innovation. Or it used to
chalkbag that is designed to be used
be until Kinetik shattered that notion with the Kilojoule”
with out fear of losing chalk. The a
-Climbing magazine Gear guide 2015
patent pending chalk retention system
keeps chalk from spilling while allowing for
a quick and easy chalking up
before send.

Features:
-Patent pending Chalk retention system
-1000 Denier Nylon and Mil. Spec Vinyl body
-Waterproof vinyl protects chalk from moisture on the ground
-Zips up into a compact, pack-friendly profile
-Double brush holder

Shown in red 1000 D and red vinyl

Kilojoule stock colors

regatta and c blue
with navy vinyl

Purple and neon green
with yellow vinyl

Red and silver
with red vinyl

Black and regatta
with black vinyl

ranger brown and maroon
with od green vinyl

Nylon Colors
1000 Denier Nylon
*Stock color

Orange

Red

Navy

Purple

Black

Royal Blue

Green

Yellow

Charcoal*

Silver

Vinyl Colors

Black

RED

NAVY

OLIVE DRAB

GRAY

YELLOW

Upholstry Colors

Red

burgundy

Black

NAVY

Charcoal

Dark green

silver

Clothing
T-shirt
MSRP: $18.00 USD
Fine Jersey (100% Cotton)
Mens- Charcoal/yellow
Marroon/white
Womens- Purple/yellow
Marroon/white
Warm
up Jacket
MSRP: $49.00 USD
100% cotton fleece
construction
Raglan sleeves Kangaroo
pocket Marroon/white
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Wes walker and crew sleeping under their project and the stars at Lincoln lake Colorado

2730 6th St. Boulder Co. 80304
Ph.720.684.9779
email info@kinetikclimbing.com

